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Episode 153: "The Darkness Within, Part 10": Free at last... almost.  The away team has found the captured Luna crewmembers in a laboratory aboard a research facility deep within what they could consider enemy territory.  Many questions are left unanswered, ones that Captain MacPherson-Quest and his "recovered" intelligence may be able to fill.  They may have their teammates, but the Luna is still far from home.  Can they safely find their way through a dimensional rift and back home?  Or will they find themselves trapped in this nightmare, hunted forever?
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
CMO_Kymar says:
$::a buzz and a crackle emits from his console, looking down and feeling the engine stutter beneath him before dying, grumbling madly as he drops out of warp...three clicks from his set coordinates:: Self: Dammit. I hate this ship...
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: At OPS and watching over navigation as well ::
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: Take us into position outside the station's perimeter.  They will likely still have weaponry active.
CSO_Singh says:
# ::Quietly chanting under her breath, holding tightly to Kehari's hand and her spirit.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
CO: Aye sir   :: Moves his fingers over his console bringing the Luna to outside the station's perimeter ::    Position outside the station's perimeter, sir.
MO_Jones says:
::looks over the Sickbay, everyone milling about at the talk of incoming casualties:: Jennings: Nurse! Prepare some surgical beds
OPS_Qui says:
#::Senses a presence, but is unsure from which direction for the light is drawing her spirit closer::
MO_Jennings says:
::looks over to the doctor and nods before heading into the surgical room with a few medical techs in tow to prepare the beds and equipment::

ACTION: The station sits quietly, with no return fire.

Host CO_Savar says:
COM: CSO: Commander Singh, are you there?  Prepare for beam out....
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::Ewan with his PADD connected to the computer, continues to download data as footsteps can be heard running back and forth::
CSO_Singh says:
# OPS:  Kehari... here... stay.  You don't want to leave your symbiont.... you... ::Another's voice intrudes and she almost looses her concentration.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Looks over sensors ::   CO: Sir, there seems to be chaos on the ship...    :: Checks to make sure he can account for the Luna's away team's bio signs ::
Host TO_Wessen says:
CO: Captain!  Picking up three vessels coming on vector 145 mark 20.  Range ten minutes.
CMO_Kymar says:
$::pulls the sensor output over and brings up short range scans:: Self: Come on, you piece of junk, show me a target
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::Ewan needs about five minutes more to complete what he needs::
CMO_Kymar says:
$::frowns and hits the console again:: Self: I said 'Come on'! ::with a sigh he pulls up the communications array and quickly opens a wide channel:: COM: Luna: USS Luna, this is Commander Kymar Dremel. My sensors are broken, and I can't pick you up on sensors. Can you read me?
OPS_Qui says:
#:: Pauses mid-step and looks at the light, then back from where she came... ::
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: As soon as the away team responds, lock on and beam them out...
CSO_Singh says:
# Qui:  Kehari...  ::Holds out her hand.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
CO: Aye sir....
MO_Jones says:
::sighs and quickly gets into his scrubs, making sure that everyone is ready for any casualties::

ACTION: LtCmdr Jarot responds for Commander Singh, who appears preoccupied.

CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::Ewan can hear more footsteps approach, but they quickly fade away::
CMO_Kymar says:
$::his frown grows deeper and he waits for a response, deactivating the visor shield and taking a look through the cockpit windows at the space around him, looking for any sign of the Luna:: Self: What the...
OPS_Qui says:
#:: Resumes her walking, slowly...but with doubts ::
CSO_Singh says:
# Qui: Please...
OPS_Qui says:
#:: Pauses as she feels the presence again and looks back from where she came ::
CSO_Singh says:
# :: Feeling desperate, looks down at her hands to see herself pulling a thread of light, that soon becomes a lasso.::  Kehari, you cannot go.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::As more footsteps can be heard, Ewan doesn't want to chance lingering around anymore than he has to. But with a minute left, he waits for the finish download::
OPS_Qui says:
#:: Senses it may not be her time yet and starts to walk back from where she came, slowly, sadly.  She so wanted to go to peace ::
CTO_Jarot says:
#::nods at one of his security officers to keep an eye out as they wait for the beam out to proceed::
CSO_Singh says:
# ::Seeing Kehari coming back towards her, she releases a sigh and the lasso of light vanishes from her hands.::
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: Mister Sanchez, the away team has signaled....
OPS_Qui says:
#:: Her right hand jerks just a bit
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::With the download complete, Ewan disconnects the PADD and hails the Luna:: COM: USS Luna: This is Capt MacPherson-Quest, I'm ready to beam out
OPS_Sanchez says:
CO: Aye sir...energizing now....  :: Fingers moves and initiates transporter beam ::
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: CIV: Captain, you will have to wait a moment until we can reach you....
CSO_Singh says:
# ::Quietly::  Qui:  Kehari... here.  It will be alright soon.

ACTION: The Away Team is grabbed by the transporter beam as a fresh security team bursts into the lab.  At the front is a man with a dedicated grimace on his face, and a mean looking disruptor.  He raises his arm and fires, a bright blue blast passing harmlessly through the half-dissolved Luna crewmembers.  The guard to his side grabs his arm and says "Let them go, Franklin..."

CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::Ewan hears footsteps getting closer and closer:: COM: USS Luna: Better hurry or there won't be anyone to beam out
Host CO_Savar says:
OPS: Confirm that we have them, then set course back to that ship, get MacPherson-Quest out of there....
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Checks the transporter room ::    CO: We have them sir, and I'm sending two to sickbay.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::Ewan says to himself:: I knew that I should've brought my personal transporter
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Fingers tap in commands and sends the CSO and OPS to sickbay as his other hand taps in coordinates back to where Capt MacPherson-Quest is... ::
OPS_Sanchez says:
*MO*: Sickbay, prepare to receive two
CSO_Singh says:
:: Senses a change around her, hoping it meant they were back on the ship, but afraid to let go of the spell or she would loose Kehari.::
CTO_Jarot says:
::materializes onboard of the Luna and glances around him, checking to see if they got everyone::  *CSO*: Harm...you safely arrived with your team as well ?
MO_Jones says:
*OPS*: We've got them, I think
MO_Jones says:
::quickly heads into the surgical room::
CMO_Kymar says:
$::mutters as he begins his search for the Luna, wondering where the hell a Nebula class ship could be hiding and why::
OPS_Sanchez says:
CO: Sir, we are headed back for Capt. MacPherson-Quest
Host CO_Savar says:
::Sits peacefully in the chair, hoping he can hold on until they arrive::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Fingers continue to fly over his console::   CO: Sir, we are nearing the edge for beam out for the Captain
CTO_Jarot says:
::as he hears no reply he quickly exits the transporter room::  Computer: Locate Commander Singh...
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: CIV: Captain, stand by for beam out....
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::With the footsteps getting closer:: COM: USS Luna: Get me out 
MO_Jones says:
::walks over to the only table with a jar next to it, quickly running a scan on the young woman on the table:: Jennings: Nurse! Get over here and prep this woman for surgery
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Checks sensors and locks onto the Captain's bio signature ::   CO: Sir, I have him.  Initiating transporter beams now   :: Begins transport ::
MO_Jennings says:
::runs herself ragged and quickly dashes over, giving Qui a shot of anesthetic and rigging up a monitor that goes "beep"::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
@::Ewan feels tingly::
Host CO_Savar says:
::As soon as they have MacPherson-Quest::  OPS: Set course heading 145 mark 0, warp six.  Engage.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan rematerializes on the transporter one pad::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Turns to face the Science area::  SO: Miss Silver.  Are we prepared to attempt a journey back to our own universe?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan brushes the dust off his uniform, but his face is a little dirty::
CTO_Jarot says:
::after hearing the computer he proceeds to sickbay in a hurry::
MO_Jones says:
::checks the monitor and frowns slightly:: Self: Right...::reaches over the table as the anesthetic takes effect, picking up a laser scalpel and setting it right, checking for the pouch before making an incision::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Checks transporter room ::   CO: Aye sir...he's on board.  Setting course heading 145 mark 0 engaging at warp six

ACTION: The liberated genetic experiments are in various states of being.  Some, devoid of the life-giving liquid, begin to convulse.  Others awaken, and become irate, not knowing where they are, or how they got there.

CTO_Jarot says:
::after a few minutes he enters sickbay, glancing around to spot the CSO, worried that there might be something wrong here::
MO_Tuffguy says:
::mumbles and starts ushering people out of the surgical room::
SO_Silver says:
::Looks up with a frown of concentration on her face.::  CO:  Yes... but... ::Steps back to show one of her monitors.::  We have to be near a strong gravity before we activate the dish.
Host CO_Savar says:
SO: How strong?  Can you detect a source large enough in the local area?
OPS_Sanchez says:
*CIV*: Sorry for the rough ride back sir.  Are you alright?
MO_Jones says:
::once the pouch is revealed, he quickly moves over to the symbiont, taking the jar over to the sick woman and moving the worm into her pouch quickly and with as little stress as possible::
SO_Silver says:
::Glances down at her data and does a quick calculation.::  CO:  A star at the very least.  A black star would be ideal, however, any will work.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan needing a shower, heads for his room after exiting transporter room 1:: *CO*: Captain, I have some good information that SF and SFI will enjoy. In the meantime I need to go back to my quarters and clean-up
Host CO_Savar says:
*CIV*: Understood.  I look forward to your report...
MO_Jones says:
Jennings: Nurse! Benzocyatizine, 50ccs right now while I stitch this up!
Host CO_Savar says:
SO: Select a suitable star and send the coordinates to the helm.
MO_Jennings says:
::quickly loads a hypospray and injects it into Qui on the table, preparing a drip after she does so just in case::
SO_Silver says:
::Nods::  CO:  Working on it now.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
*OPS*: I'm fine, nothing to worry about. It's better to be here than to be a prisoner
CTO_Jarot says:
::blinks and moves closer to Qui and the CSO, wondering what is going::  CSO: Harm... can you hear me ?   ::glances at the CMO::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Smiles to himself as he hears the CIV::   *CIV*: Welcome back, sir.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: Understood
CSO_Singh says:
:: A familiar voice... but afraid to let go, she holds on to Qui.::
OPS_Qui says:
:: Moves her fingers, ever so slightly ::
SO_Silver says:
:: Taps her foot as she waits for the computer to give her the needed data.  She was more then ready to go home.::
MO_Jones says:
::works around the person gripping his patients hand, not wanting to get yelled at, and begins to suture the wound::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
*OPS*: Good to be back, I'm not about to make my wife a widow
MO_Jones says:
Jennings: Nurse, Isoboromine levels? ::picks up a tricorder and runs the scanner over her stomach and the symbiont::
OPS_Sanchez says:
::Grins to himself::   *CIV*: That is a good thing, sir.  I'm sure she'll appreciate that.
CTO_Jarot says:
::feeling uncertain what to do he looks at the CMO::  CMO: Doctor... what is happening to her ?
MO_Jennings says:
::reads off the Isoboromine levels quietly:: Jones: Still too low, her body may reject the symbiont if they fall any lower
OPS_Qui says:
:: Hears a voice and smiles just barely::   ~~~ Qui: It is good to hear your voice~~~
CSO_Singh says:
:: In her minds eye, she watches as Kehari's spirit moves back toward her body.::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::As Ewan walks to his room to clean-up, he begins to think about his wife and there pending anniversary that is fast approaching.
MO_Jones says:
Nurse: Hook up that drip, quickly now. ::picks up a hypospray, loading it with a tiny dose of Cervaline before injecting his patient::
MO_Jennings says:
::quickly hooks up the drip, setting it to release 10ccs per hour::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Hearing another voice, she finally lets go of the spell, only to promptly black out.::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan reaches his room, enters, then tosses his gear on the nearest couch::
CTO_Jarot says:
::not waiting for the CMO he reaches out with his thoughts to the CSO, trying to feel her current situation and trying to talk to her::
MO_Jones says:
CTO: To answer your earlier question, she's not feeling too well.
MO_Jones says:
::looks down at the fainted officer:: Nurse: Take her out, will you?
Host CO_Savar says:
::Waits for Silver to locate a suitable star::
MO_Jones says:
::gets back to the job at hand, biting his lower lip as he watches the monitor::
SO_Silver says:
:: As if reading his mind, she looks up.::  CO:  I have one sir that should fit what we need and is not far away.  ETA, 10 minutes.
Host CO_Savar says:
SO: Send coordinates to the helm.  OPS: Set course, max warp.  Once we're there, funnel all the energy from warp engines into the deflector dish.  ::Looks towards Silver, to confirm::
SO_Silver says:
::Nods and forwards the coordinates.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Sees the data coming in::  CO: Coordinates received.  Setting course....
CMO_Kymar says:
$::mumbles as he crawls under his console again, once more fiddling with the engine controls:: Self: Need engines if I'm going to find her...::"You need to have a general idea where she is, stupid."::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan takes a moment to enjoy a cup of hot tea that he replicated after dropping his gear on the couch::
SO_Silver says:
:: Pulls up the information she and Singh gained earlier and enters the commands to the deflector dish.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
::Punches buttons on his console and takes the Luna to the coordinates he received ::
SO_Silver says:
::Looks over at the captain::  CO: Sir, everything is as ready as it can be on my end.
MO_Jones says:
::allows himself a small smile as her levels stabilize, sighing with relief:: Nurse: Alright, I want a 24 hour watch on her. There isn't much more I can do now
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Notifies engineering to prepare to funnel warp engines into the deflector dish ::
CTO_Jarot says:
::carefully picks the CSO from the floor and carries her to the nearest biobed, and holds her hand still trying to contact her::
OPS_Sanchez says:
CO: Sir, engineering advised and standing by to funnel warp engines into the deflector dish
MO_Jennings says:
::nods and hooks up several other drips, stimulants and anti-rejection drugs to keep the patient stable and...not dead::

ACTION: The Luna reaches the star and comes to a rest.  The deflector dish begins to power up as Operations funnels as much power as they can to it.  Several people grasp their chairs or gasp aloud at the sound, hoping this works.

CSO_Singh says:
::weakly.::  ~~~~ CTO:  Alec? ~~~~
CTO_Jarot says:
::smiles::  ~~~~CSO: I'm here, Harm... what happened ?~~~~
SO_Silver says:
:: Her fingers fly over her console as she double checks her readings.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Holds on to his console while trying to keep the ship in one piece::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~ CTO:  I... I ummm... kind of over did it I think. ~~~~
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan is enjoying a hot shower::
SO_Silver says:
::Turns to face the screen.::  CO:  By your world...
Host CO_Savar says:
*All*: All hands, this is the Captain.  Lock down all stations, and stand by for a turbulent passage.
CTO_Jarot says:
::confused::  ~~~~CSO: Overdoing what...?  I saw you in a sort of trance saying all these words I cannot explain... you gave me nice scare there...~~~~
CMO_Kymar says:
$::rears back as his console sparks to life and the engines hum again, but bangs his head on the side:: Self: Ow! Dammit! ::muttering quietly he sits back up and sets up a search pattern before executing it

ACTION: The deflector dish begins to hum, and glow brightly as it reaches peak intensity.  Personnel for several decks can feel the vibrations.

MO_Jones says:
::hears the message and mumbles, moving over to a console and setting up a conforming containment field around the biobed to stop his patient from moving and shaking::
CSO_Singh says:
~~~~ CTO:  Oh... well... ummm...~~~~  ::Opens her eyes tiredly::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Checks power to structural integrity ::

ACTION: A sudden bright flash, purple in color, accompanied with a tingling feeling, blinds the crew.  Alert klaxons begin going off, and as the afterimage fades from their eyes, the crew can see the red alert lights flashing.

SO_Silver says:
*Science*:  Make sure everything, and I mean everything, is secure.  Shut down what is not needed.
CTO_Jarot says:
::holds onto the biobed::  ~~~~CSO: Don't open your eyes... rest for a while... it seems we got a bumpy ride here...~~~~

ACTION: In the Milky Way (of the right universe), a bright purple flash flares around a star not so distant from Earth.  When the energy dissipates, a Nebula class vessel can be detected.

CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan falls back against the shower wall as the ship shakes a bit::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Starts receiving reports of damage from around the ship ::
CSO_Singh says:
:: Nods, closing her eyes, but not letting go of his hand.::

ACTION:  The OPS Station is bombarded with transmissions from throughout the Galaxy... Paramount is Admiral Xavier.

SO_Silver says:
:: Quickly reads through her incoming data.::
SO_Silver says:
CO:  We are back... not far from where we left.
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Smiles to himself as he sees there is little damage to the ship ::   CO: Sir, damage reports coming in...minimal damage.  We also have a TON of in-coming transmissions.  Admiral Xavier is on the line and at the top of the list...
Host CO_Savar says:
::Lets out his breath, and feels the last of the numbness leaving his feet::
Host SB917_OPS says:
%COM: Luna: This is Starbase 917... please standby for the Admiral.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan finishes getting dressed and begins to look over the PADD::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Opens a channel ::   CO: Sir, channel opened to the Admiral
CMO_Kymar says:
$::gawks as a Nebula class vessel appears right in front of his tiny ship:: Self: Damn these people and making an entrance! ::hits the comm button:: COM: Luna: This is Commander Kymar Dremel, come in.
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: Good day, Admiral Xavier.
SO_Silver says:
:: Informs her staff that they were good to go and to return to their work.::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
%COM: Luna: Savar, if you keep disappearing with my ships I'm going to kick your butt from here to the Gamma Quadrant.
OPS_Sanchez says:
COM: Dremel: Stand by, sir.  The Captain is on the horn with the Admiral
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: I shall endeavor to be more careful in the future, Admiral.
CSO_Singh says:
:: Sensing the ship is settled, she opens her eyes.::  CTO:  Right now, I feel like I could eat a horse.
CMO_Kymar says:
$::mumbles quietly to himself:: COM: Luna: *OPS*: Fine, fine, I'll hold.  Can you play some music at least?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
%COM: Luna: I need a status report then I need you to go to the homeworld of the Loreidians.  There will be a diplomatic party waiting to be brought back to SB 917 where we will have a meeting regarding their entrance into the Federation.  They are a simple people Savar so be careful and they take offense easily.
OPS_Sanchez says:
COM: Kymar: Certainly sir...    :: Places elevator muzac on the comm to the shuttle ::
CMO_Kymar says:
$::sits back in his seat and sighs, his face grimy from ducking under his stupid console, but the music settling his nerves:: Self: I need a shower
CTO_Jarot says:
::smiles::  CSO: I'll see if I can get us some food when we got confirmed that the ship is all right...  ::glances around::  and I need to make a quick round as well or I'll be a Lieutenant again before I know it...  ::grins::
Host CO_Savar says:
::Figures they were gone a long time::  COM: Adm: Did the Cardassian colonies receive the medical supplies they needed?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::to himself:: Hmm, this is sure interesting data to say the least. With this information, if it ever happens again, we'll be better prepared
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  Yea... same here.  ::Starts to sit up, only to see the room circling around her.::
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Whispers::   CO: Sir, Commander Kymar is also waiting to speak with you.
CMO_Kymar says:
$::mumbles, the music quickly becoming frustrating::
Host Adm_Xavier says:
%COM: Luna: Yes Savar, they did... the USS T'Khut took care of the med supplies.  You are in the clear.  Time to come home Savar once you pick up the Loreidians.  At that time shore leave will be granted to your crew.
Host CO_Savar says:
::Frowns at the unfamiliar name, and wonders why he has to personally take the call::
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: Very well, Admiral.  Anything else?
Host Adm_Xavier says:
%COM: Luna: No Captain that is it.  I'll see you in a few weeks.  Oh Loreidian space is in the latter sector of Beta Quadrant.  Enjoy your trip!
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: Adm: Thank you, Admiral.  Please forward us any information you have on the Loreidians.  Luna out.
CTO_Jarot says:
::holds the CSO steady::  CSO: Oh no... you're not going anywhere....
SO_Silver says:
::Seeing everyone is busy, sends an all call to the ship that they are safely back home.::
CSO_Singh says:
CTO:  But...
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan makes his way to the Bridge and steps off the turbolift::
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: CMO: Mister Dremel, can I help you?
CMO_Kymar says:
$::sits up straight and smiles:: COM: Luna: Is this Captain Savar?
Host CO_Savar says:
COM: CMO: This is.  Please state your business
CMO_Kymar says:
$COM: Luna: I'm Commander Kymar Dremel, your new Chief Medic.
CMO_Kymar says:
$COM: Luna: And...uhh...a docking space would be nice, too.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::sees the Captain is busy and stays towards the rear of the chair::
CTO_Jarot says:
CSO: No buts....  ::lays the CSO back down on the biobed::  you're going to wait here till I get back with dinner...
Host CO_Savar says:
::Raises an eyebrow, recalling the last medical officer they brought aboard::  OPS: Open a bay for him.  CMO: We will speak further when you are aboard.  Welcome to the Luna....
CSO_Singh says:
::Lays down with a huff and glares at Alec.::  CTO:  Then you are cooking.
CMO_Kymar says:
$::gets the docking information on his computer and sets a course before engaging:: COM: Luna: *CO*: Thank you, Captain, I'm sure we will. Kymar out.
OPS_Sanchez says:
CO: Aye sir.    COM: Kymar:  Shuttle bay 2 is opened for you, sir
SO_Silver says:
:: Begins to take in all the updates and shuttles them to their proper destination... routine... nice some times.::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::steps in front of the CO:: CO: Here I am Captain
OPS_Sanchez says:
:: Sends information to Shuttle Bay Two to prepare for incoming shuttle::
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

